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STfcEET CAR COMPANYS
Blood HumorsCommonly
or salt
1st ANNIVERSARY HERE but or mother
exist
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WITH A LAME BACK
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Trouble Makes You Miserable
Almost everybody who reads the news- ¬
papers is sure to know of the wonderful
cures made by Dr
I
Swamp
lit Kilmers
lu Root the great kid
icz
yi ney liver and blad
der remedy
7
=
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easy terms The scale of wages for
conductors and motormen has been
increased from 15 and 1712 cents
per hour to 16 12 and 18 cents per
hour The regular men all receive
the same pay the smaller figure being
for extra men or beginnersto itself Accept no substitute
The power station capacity has Is peculiar
insist on having Hoods and gt it today
been doubled and the entire over- but
LiQuid or tablets 100 Doses One Dollar
has been over
The Company Is Gratified head lighting system
hauled and the lighting lines extended in almost every direction In fact
Spirit of the
the power and lighting systems now
give Pensacola all the advntages in
Citizens
this Tespect of a large city
Manager Leadley and the companyare to be congratulated on the work
MANAGER W LEADLEY SAYS they have done in the past 12 monthsPensacola and the citizens of Pen
INCREASED in
BUSINESS
HAS
U
S1
sacola are to be congratulated on
enter
an
having
so
live
modern
snd
GREATLY AND THAT MANY
prise in their midst

Stone WebsterJMake Many
Irnprovements During
First Year in City
r
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nineteenth century
discovered after years
of scientific research
bv Dr Kilmer the-
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Vessels SunkGeneralNews Notes
Special to Td9 Journal
Destin Fla May SDestin is on
the boom Plenty of fish and good
boys are look
weather and thefisher
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Mr T Chas A Marler las moved
back home from Mississippi rand he
flays lie thinks FloridaIi rwill j be his
home in th future
We had one of those wild cat
storms on May 4 which blew about
85 miles per hour for 30 minutes and
shook things up pretty lively
The
storm sunk the hand launch BerthaM at Marler Bros camp and several
other vessels were also sunk Considerable damage was done to the boats
in general
The sloop Bernice from Marler
Bros camp left May 3 for Pensacola
with 1000 pounds of macherel and
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The launch Bertha M

made

Jng trip to Bear creek May
liver fish
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Charleston

Miles of Baking Powder

T

If the cans of Biking Powder that chemists and physiologists

contained

In the car pictured above

Were placed In a line end to end they
Would extend for three miles
Think of

three miles of Baking Powder In one
purchase If the biscuit that this cart Baking Powder will leaven were
ilt
side by side In a row they would
extend twenty miles Think of twenty
miles or biscUit enough to feed one
healthy eater for 150 years or an army
Sf 55000 healthy eaters for one day
Other brands of Baklns Powder are
kought by the pound or case GOOD
LUCK by the ton by the carload or
by tho mile The makers like to make
the
Iti thellfc sellers like to sell It and gen¬
users
tr ne It because of the
uine utiM totion It affords tho maker
the seller and the user
Repeated tests not only by the
woman who bakes but by eminent>

havo proven
the absolute purity of GOOD LUCK
Baking Powder No other Baking Pow ¬
der has the extraordinary qualities or
GOOD LUCK
nor is there any other
that is so carefully protected from mois- ¬
Moistureproof
ture
The Patented
TinFoil News Board Can made exclu- ¬
sively for
GOOD LUCK
excludes

moisture and thoroughly preserves the
strength of the powder
The Lewis Bear Copipany of Pensaco1abu GOOD LUCK Baking Pow ¬
der regularly In carload lots and it
takes them only a short time to dis- ¬
pose of a car Their business is in ex- ¬
cellent bands as shown by the follow- ¬
ing list of officers rand members
Mr Morris Bear President Managerand Buyer Mr M L Boar Secretary
Treasurer and Buyer
They receive dally reports from their

many traveling men and no name Is
mentioned on their sales tickets so oftenas GOOD LUCK Baking Powder The
following of their salesmen lead the lst
of the GOOD LUCK sellers
Mr Ike
Hirschman Mr L B Hirschman Mr
P D Beville Mr W H Woodward and
Mr Jake Bear
It Is an acknowledged fact that people
take on an expression of countenancethat is Indicative of their vocation or
habits The countenance of a GOOD
LUCK traveling man Is a bright and
cheerful one that endues from associa- ¬
tion with a successful article like the
famous GOOD LUCK brand The fol ¬
lowing represent the GOOD LUCK
factory In this territory Mr Parry
McCluer Laird who is In charge and
Mr F H Steele ajj t Mj X < < J-
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USE LIME FREELY ABOUT THE PREMISES-

I
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Was Hamlet Fat

I

Was Hamlet fat or slender M Ca
tulle Mendes who held the latter view
was nearly killed by a sword thrust of
M Vanor who leaned to the hundred
kilos Unfortunately the rapiers only
pierced the skin of the duelists and
not the mystery which was the cause
of the dispute PierreXerouge in Par

Every family in Pen ¬

It is a great disinfectant

sacola should have a barrel or two and use it regular- ¬
ly throughout the hot summer months It will help
to prevent sickness by killing germs Phone us for a
I barrel

I

Siunders MilI2RE
Phone 717
c
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Augusta 0
Jacksonville 4 Savannah 2
t
League
Southern
Memphis 2 Atlanta 2 game called Is Revue Generaleat the end of thirteenth innine on ac
count of darkness
For Nonsupport
I
Shreveport 3 Montgomery 5
understand why Lord
cant
SheI
Little Rock 4 Nashville 7
Busted wants divorce His wife had
New OrleansBirmingham rain
half a million when he married her f
American LeagueHeYes and shes got every penny
St Louis 4 Washington 9
it still Thats the trouble PiekMe
Cleveland 5 New York
Up
Chicago 6 Philadelphia 0
Macon
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The Conduct of Life
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Under this head Ralph Waldo Emer- ¬
son wrote
TIs an estimable hint I
owe to a few persons of fine manners
that they make behavior the very first
sign of forcebehavior not performance or talent or much less wealth
While almost anybody has a suppli
eating eye turned on events and things
and other persons a few natures are
central and forever unfold and these 4
alone charm us He whose word or i
deed you cannot predict who answers
A W M
you without any supplication in his
CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL POST eye who draws his determination from
CARDS AT C V THOMPSONS NO within that man rules

iii
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PREPAID

WHISKEY for 5280 express
buy a better corn whiskey from anybody else at
any price
Our guarantee of perfect satisfaction or money
refunded goes with every shipment we make You
run no risk when you deal with us as the owners
of company have resources of a million dollars
and will do exactly as we say
THE SWIFT CREEK DISTILLING CO
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McXally detached-

the Rainbow and ordered to naval
hospital Mare Island for treatment
Johanson
Warrant Machinists
detached the Illinois ordered home
T
and placed on waiting orders
ODonnell detached the New Jersey
ordered home and placed on waiting
orders A Peterson detached the
Franklin and ordered to the IllinoisH Klamt placed on the retired listJ McPhee and A W Bird ordered to
duty in connection with the fitting
out of the Olympia and assigned to
vessel when placed In commission
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FULL4fJ985 EXPRESS

Send us 285 and we will ship you in a plain
case with no marks to show contents fourfull
quarts of WILLOW DALE RYE express prepaid
Try it and if yon dont find it all right and the
best you ever tasted send it back to us at our ex- ¬
pense and your 285 will be promptly refunded
that a fair offer
Isnt
Remember waarc distillers so when you buy
from us you save the enormous profits of the deal- ¬
ers and avoid all chance adulteration You are
sure of getting our whiskey just as it comes from
tampered with in any
our distillery
V1
prefer corn whiskey we will send you
if
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DIRECT fROM OUR DISTILLERY
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Railwny for actual damages airRregating 150000 for the death of fifteen
Mexican i laborers killed in the ran
road collision near Volland Kan
January 2 1907

AMERICANARCOMPANY

¬

¬

Railroad Sued for 150000
Kansas City Mo May 9Attorneyfor Jose D Rosal Mexican cOnsul in
Kansas City brought fifteen suits in
the circuit court yesterday acalnsttho Chlcaco Rock Island and Pacific
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Maybe youd like some other Triangle A brand
better but you cant fail to note the immensely
improved quality of this famous cigara direct and
convincing result of our scientific manufacturing
methods
MDI

¬

¬

Fifty Thousand Hear Songs
thousand
NewtYork May 9
persons crowded into jun Park at
Coney Island last night to hear the
Vienna choir who are visiting this
The
t country for thirteen Hays sing
affair has been arranged to give the
German singing societies of Greater
t New York an opportunity to see and
hear the foreign visitors and the members of the societies turned out In

New CREMO
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you like a really good domestic cigar we
suggest you
tryThe

If

¬
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fly
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thorp
Mr Geo S Marler has found his
skiff which he lost some time ago
Two negroes had the boat but gave
her up

I

¬

¬

Sharks evidently intend to make
war on the Destin fishermen
There
never has been so many sharks beforeon this beach
We were favored with one of the
Jargest bunches of mackerel ever onthis coat last week according to a
resident of Destin who Is 49 years
old and who has fished here all his
life The fun of it was no one got

growing buying storing and
manufacturing facilities and costly equipment sys ¬
tematically operated in refining and blending the
closely graded leaf have broughtfabout this improve ¬
ment without increasing thecost
The only way you can benefit by the better
quality thus made available is to be sure the TriangleA is stamped on the box whenever you buy cigars-
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blue fishSunday there were four smacks at
East Pass for bait for snapper fishing
and all got supplied with all they
wanted

When I got back to the hotel

of what youre

panys extensive

i

¬

T

¬

WashingtonS-

1

getting before you smoke it
No matter where you buy your smokes or what
price you paythe best cigar for your money youll
find in boxes bearing this Triangle A mark of merit
This Triangle A represents remarkable improve
ment in cigar quality The American Cigar Com ¬

found my evening clothes sun in the
Washington D C lIar ILThe fol- trunk the shirt and shoes untouchedlowing orders have been issued to and in short nothing doing
Next
officers of the United States navy
day I went back to the old system
COmmanderJ H Gibbons commis Xew York Press
sion announced
G
W
Lieutenant Commander
PIE BIRDS OF BRITTANYLaws detached Cavite station and or
dered hoJIleLieutenants M
G
Cook O G They Must Be Pretty Strong Accord ¬
Murfin and F D Karns detached
ing to This Breton Story
naval academy and ordered to duty
Speaking of exaggerations said a
in connection with the fitting out of traveler reminds me of the pie
bird
the Olympia and assigned to vessel story of
the Breton farmer
N
E
when placed commission
There was a farmer in BrittanyNichols W W Smith and A Staton
who wished to tell a visitor how his
commissions announced
EnsignsE G Oberlin detached farm had been overrun with pies Pies
the Baltimore and ordered to the Den you know are large birds black and
ver J M Snveallle detached the white with long tailsa kind of crow
Maryland and ordered to the Chaun The farmer said the pies devastated
cey
his fields horribly If he put up scare
Midshipmen V Lowe detached- crows
birds tore them down One
the Columbia and ordered to the day histhe
young
son ran Into the granite
Ohio L Withers Jr detached the
farmhouse
and
shouted
to
Alabama and ordered
the Denver
Oh father hundreds and hundreds
C A Bonvillian detached the Colum
bia and ordered to the Alabama S of birds The wheat is being all eaten
W Cake detached the Columbia and upP
ordered to the Virginia A W Fitch
The farmer loaded his gun But
detached the Pennsylvania and or- where was the shot It couldnt be
dered to the Chauncey F G Blaisdel found He put In a few handfuls of
detached the Chauncey and ordered to tacks instead Then he ran out The
W O Spears de wheatfield was black and white like
the Pennsylvania
a
tached the Pampanga and ordered to checkerboard
the West Virginia C M Austin de- gave a loud yellwith pies The farmer
and the birds all flew
tached the Chauncey and ordered to up
Into a tall poplar He fired and
the West Virginia H Delano de
tached the Paragua and ordered to lo every bird was nailed fast to the
tree They were nailed fast Their
the Rainbow
Pay Directors PJ Cann detached flapping wings filled the air with a
duty as purchasing pay officer navy loud whir The farmer amazed stood
pay office Portsmouth N H ordered watching them Then a strange thing
home to settle accounts and placed- happened The birds with one grand
on waiting orders J A King ordered united effort pulled up the huge tree
to duty as purchasing pay officer and flew away with it
navy pay office Portsmouth N H
Passed Assistant PaymasterF T
Important CorrectionWatrous ordered to duty in connectionTo Tennyson truth was a simple
with the fitting out of the Olympiaand assigned to vessel when placed thing It was simply to be exact In
in commission
this light should be read an amusing
Paymasters ClerksG W Down story found In Bram Stokers Personing ordered to duty in connection al Reminiscences of Henry Irving
with the settlement of the accounts- Irving had heard a story that Tenny- ¬
at navy pay offi e Portsmouth N H son not long before had been lunching
J A Donegan resignation accepted
Naval Constructor Stocker or- with friends In his own neighborhooddered to duty as a member of the not far from Haslemere His hostess
board of inspection and survey Wash- said to him as they went into the din
Ing room
ington
Civil EngineerL M Cox ordered
I have made a dish specially for you
to Norfolk navy yard
myself I hope you will try it and tell
Chief GunnersF T Applegate or- me exactly what you think of it
dered to duty for instruction in ordreplied Tenny ¬
Of course I shall
nance navy yard Washington D
C
J C McDermott detached Cavite sonAfter lunch she asked him what he
station and ordered home W J Foley
detached the olorado and ordered- thought of it
to Cavite station
If you reaUy wish to know said he
GunnersH Reick ordered to the I thought It was like an old shoe
Missouri R E Cox detached the
When they met Irving asked Tenny- ¬
Missouri ordered home then to duty- son if the story were true
as assistant to the inspector of ord
said at once
I didnt say
nance at Newport News Va H thatNo I he
something
said
but
Hachtman ordered to the Chatta that It was like an old shoe it wasnt
nooga H V Barr ordered to the VeWhat did you say persisted Irs ¬
suvius
Chief BoatswainC T Chase or ingI
said it was like an old boot
dered to the Wolverine

¬

I

is you cant always tellyou take a
chance and pay your money Sometimes yoi get a
good smoke and often you get a poor one
You can be sure

Quite sir he said cheerfully but I
fancied he looked disappointed
Very well said I
Im going out
for a drive about town Meanwhiletake my evening clothes out of my
trunk have them pressed and laid out
for me Youll find studs and buttonsfor the shirt in that box on the dresser
My shoes are in that valise
Hall right sir Very good sir
Thankee kindly said he and I left
with a feeling of elation

pecial to The Journal
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Orders Issued to Officers in
Service by Department-

¬

AT DESTIN MAY 4

Maybe Youre Getting
Good Cigars Maybe NotTr-

4

DO YOU

¬

eHARD WIND STORM-

His Promise to Pay a Lump Sum
Weekly Did Not Bring Results
r had heard all about the tipping
system in Europe before going abroad
said the young man just returned from
his maiden voyage so I thought Id
inaugurate a new system At a fashionable hotel in London the valet as
signed to my floor was the subject of
my first experiment
See here I said in a frank jovial
manner when he came la to attend me
I want to make an arrangement with
you Its an Infernal nuisance to be
handing out tips every few minutes or
at least when I want anything done
Now I purpose to lump the whole
thing in weekly payments I expect
to be here at least three weeks You
look after me to the best of your ability
and at the end of each week Ill makeIt all right with youin fact Ill give
you more in a lump sum than you
would get in tips Is that satisfac ¬

tory

IN-

your baby
SIGHT
You wonder why he
Buy
a
bottle of Whites Cream
cries
J
Vermifuge and he will never cry
and the
Today May 10 1907 is the first an- Most babies have worms
niversary of the transfer of Pensa mothers dont know it Whites
child of
colas street railway and electric Cream Vermifuge rids the
lighting systems from the old com- worms and cleans out its system in a
pleasant way Every mother should
pany to the present Owhers tone
keep a bottle of this medicine in the
Webster of Boston
The change ot ownership was re-¬ house With it fear need never enter
garded with a great deal of satisfac her mind Price 25c Sold by W A
tion by the public generally a yoar DAlemberie
agd and the improvements which the
W K ROBINSON FUNERL DI
new owners have made timing their RECTOR
17 N
AND EMBALMER
justified
first year have more than
665
PHONE
PALAFOX
the expectations of the people at that
i
fime
The Journal predicted at the time TRENTON COP FOUNDof the transfer that the latter was
A WHISTLING DOGgoing to prove one of the biggest
events for the progress of the city
By Associated Press
that had transpired in years and thereN TlIay Policeman
Trenton
is no doubt that The Journals pre- James C Feenane of Trentons finest
diction is fast being fulfilled
From the companys standpoint- has a whistling fox terrier
The dog was found in the streets
the result of the first year has been
equally satisfactory In talking with Friday by a policeman who took it to
a Journal representative at the corn1 the first district station and tied It
panys handsome new quarters in the to a
locker Nobody thought againBlount building yesterday Manager
of
small dog
the
Webster
Leadley
Stone
of
W
the
J
company said
Just before midnight as the night
squad was preparing to go out a son
The Company Gratified
The company is greatly pleased crous whistling was heard in the
with the results of its first years busi locker room
a lightheart observ- ¬
The lad has
ness in Pensacola and is particularly
I
thinking that
McGowan
ofcooperationSergpsnt
ed
gratified at the spirit
mien wail Whistli g
with which the citizens seem to meet one of
The night squhd marced out on
the companys efforts at improvepatrol and SlcGowan was alone The
ment
continued- whistler began aga n but didnt whis- ¬
Speaking for myself
I
i
never
found a tle a tune
Mr Leadley I have
Make it a chune cried McGowan
more congenial field in which to work
Have ye no imaginaand I can truthfully say that we have from his desk
had all the assistance from the people tion lad
But the whistling kept on merrily
that could be desired This was par
ticularly true following the storm with never a suggestion of a tune
Too bad with his iligant gift the
when as you know our system suf
fered great damage and we worked felleh hasnt a soul in him said Mc ¬
Gowan and went to the locker room
under the most trying difficultiesIn reply to a question Manager to investigateIn there was only the little dog
Leadley stated that they were doing
25 per cent more business now than wagging his stump tail and strainingwhen they assumed control and the at his strap
outlook for the coming year is partic
Its an accomplished watch dog ye
make began McGowan addressingularly bright
him
there was a whistler felleh inImprovements Made
The improvements in the street car here an ye niver
Just then the small dog opened his
and lighting service have been marked
during the past year
Prominent mouth and trilled like a bird Mc ¬
among these improvements may be Gowan whistled too from astonishment
mentioned the following
In the morning Feenane took him
Barrancas line has been electrified
and three new big interurban cars home no one having claimed him
Feenane said today that his dog has
have been added to this line
All of the city cars haye been re- been whistling ever since
modeled and overhauled Six new
cars four open and two closed have WATCHING THE NEWbeen ordered and will soon < be hero
JAPBATTLESHIP
and another new car for JLhe Barran
cas line Is also untied construction
Special to The Journal
The entire track system has been
Norfolk Va May American na
gone over and put in first class con- val officers are watching
with great
dition and most of it has been equip- ¬ interest the appearance and move ¬
ped with new ties
ments of the Japanese armored cruiser
In the matter of schedules the im Taukuga Their interest is explainedprovement has been very gratifying by the facts first that this ship withto the entire public Where the Bar¬ a speed on natural draught of about
ranc s line schedule with a dirty 22 knots which is better than any of
dummy train was formerly three our own cruisers can do was turned
hours the public now has an hourly out from a Japanese shipyard by
service with the most modern of elec- workmen who are just beginning naval
tric cars and the round trip fare has construction
yet according to naval
been reduced from 45 cents to 25 experts the ship is perfect in every
cents The fare from Bayou Grande detail second that the Tsukuga was
to the city bas also been reduced from under commission and on the high
10 cents to 5 cents
seas within two years from the time
The East Hill schedule has been her keel was laid down in Japan No
reduced from 10 to eight minutes- such speed of construction as this
the North Hill from 12 12 to eight has ever been attained in Ametican
minutes and the Park line schedule shipyards at least where naval work
from 30 to 15 minuteswas concerned and the best British
A regular style of uniforms has record namely in the case of the
been adopted and the conductor and Dreadnought is only slightly better
motormen are now neatly uniformed- than that made by the Japanese ship
and while each man pays for his uni- wrights In the building of the Tsuku
form the payments are arranged on ga

dollar size bottles are Dome of SwazcpRoct
sold by all good druggists Dont make
any mistake but remember the name
SwampRoot Dr Kilmers SwampRoot
and the address Binghamton N Y on
every bottl-

Launch Bertha

I

¬

J

i

I

Hoods Sarsaparilla

¬

1907

¬

¬

eifliflelltkidneY and
and is wonderfully
specialist
sJWadder
lame back
accessful in promptly curingbladder
and
the
uric acid catarrh
Blights Disease which is the worst
orm of kidney troublenot cDr Kilmers SwampRoot isyou
have
everything
tif
for
Ommended
kidney liver or bladder trouble it will be
found just the remcc1yyou need It has
been tested in so many ways in hospital
work and in private practice and has
proved so successful 111 every case that a
arrangement has been made by
which all readers of this paper who have
it may have a sample
not already
bottle sent free by mail also a book tellto
ing more about SanipRoot and how
findoutif ouhave kidney bladder trou- ¬
ble When writing mention reading this
your
generous offer in this paper andsend
K7V
address to Dr Kilmer
Co Binghamton0
The regular
N Y
fiftycent and one

MAY 10

TIPPED AS HE WENT-

cause pimples boils hives eczemaform of erup
rheum
tion
in the system
sometimes they
indicated by feelings of weakness languor
loss of appetite or general debility without
causing any breaking out
Hoods Sansaparilla expels them renovates
strengthens and tones the whole system
This is the testimony of thousands annually
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FRIDAY MORNING
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National

Exercise Without Effort
Miss Gaysett Do you golf Mr
Slopechin
Mr Slopecbm Quite a
good deal yknow I hav me man ground the course fme twice a week

League

Boston 4 Cincinnati 3
New YorkPittsburg rain

BrooklynChicago rain
Philadelphia St Louis rain

W K ROBINSON FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER
17 N
PALAFOX
PHONE 665
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Puck

Journal Want Ads

Are Interesting

i

I

Manufacturers of Sash Doors Blinds Office
and Store Fixtures Builders Material Shingles
Cabots ShIngle Stain Gary Roofing Window
Glass
Call or write for

f

price
Phone 11
I

I

Subscribe for the Journal
I
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